




Tabu Soul the ultimate Sydney dance band bringing high energy ,
glamour and  a live music experience that will leave you and your

guests partying to the very end of your special occasion.
Whether it be a Wedding, Birthday or Coporate event Tabu Soul will  
design  the show around your specific needs. A highly professional
all inclusive band .  Tabu Soul will take your special event from the

beginning of your function through to the  very end. Pre dinner
music to welcome your guests through to speeches, special songs
for a specific occasion then head into the full show bringing your

guests on a fun , exciting and interactive journey of timeless
favourites from the 70s, 80s and beyond, Tabu Soul guarantees to
bring the house down and leave you and your crew wanting more!

TABU SOUL
Welcome to the party!



Band members

Tabu Soul is a highly professional 8-10 piece band of

 seasoned musicians who have united

 to create an exciting non stop dance show that will

 leave your guests talking for months to come!
 

Tabu Soul line up includes
_______________________________

3 glamorous soul and disco singers that arent afaid to 

shake it up on stage

An incredible Brass section made up of sax. trumbone and

trumpet that offer a big bold rich experience

 A funky , tight Rythm section comprising of Drums, Bass Lead

guitar and piano holding down the groove to the very end.

Percussionist (Congas, bongos) that add funk and salsa rhythms

bringing the total disco, dance groove together.

Sound and light engineer to guarantee an electrifiying show

visually and sonically. 



Song List

t

Our  exciting song list is
expanding all the time . 
Here is a just a sample 
of what to expect!



Set List Example

An example of a three set show that runs for 45 minutes 
per set with a 20-30 minute break inbetween. 

Sets can be smaller if required. 



Booking details

Designing a truely exciting night of music is
what TabuSoul is all about. We individually

cater for your specific requirements and build
a repetoir of music that will have your guests
remembering this experience like no other.

Please contact 
 Tanya

 for pricing and availability 
for your next function

tabusoulenquiries@gmail.com

Ph: 0407275725






